
Lubin Wins With Overwhelming Majority
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Glendon College

force the Central Students'
Association to hold new e
lections. Runners-up to

.nobody in the contest, in
which stud~nts voted for
both a president and vice
president on one ballot,
were Gerry Theoret and
Ross Parry with 990 votes.

The other slate running
picked up a mere one-fifth
of the votes cast. for nobo
dy.

Student dissatisfaction
with the candidates was
cited as the mail' reason
for the no-candidate's
stunning win. The election
cost the CSA more than

. $1000 to run.

Out of 2417 students vo
ting, 1080 favoured the no
candidate optio n. whic h will

Michael Deverett, incum
bent Paul Hayden and In-

grid Lutter were seeking
it.

As' a sidelight to the elec
tions hereatGlendon, there
is this ite m from the Can
adian University Press:

Guelph (CUP) -Students. at
the University of Guelph
decided last week that no
body was better than any
body" else in their presi
dential election, amI gave
the nod to the "no-candi
date" option.

As of press time, Pro Tern
had been unable to contact
the Council of York Student
Federations for the results
of the Board of Governors
election. Four candidates
were seeking the one stu
dent seat open. Four can
didates-Peter Brickwood,

Chairperson, Mike Asch,
was frus tra ted in his bid
for the V.P .-Academic job
as Marc-Andre Lacombe
edged him out with 195 votes
to Asch's 144. Inoneofthe
higher-profile races, Kell
y-Anne Bishop was elected
to fill the position of Stu
dent Senator, defeating
Diana Dimmer 216 to 159.

The voting for Chairper
son saw Jim Kenney defeat
Bob Grant 166 to 105. Ron
leduc was elected as V.P.
Internal, as he polled 239
votes to Gabrie lle Hecken's
117. the current GCSU

However, Thursday was a
slow day and left the gr
and total of ballots cast
slightly lower than that of
last year's election. But
Lubin's margin of victory
(over 66% of the total votes)
is the widest in recent
history. •

In the other races for un
acclaimed positions on next
year's council the races
were closer.
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by Brian Barber

Stephen Lubin breezed to
victory Thursday in the
race for tlte top spot in the
GCSU. Lubin easily outdis
tanced his main opponent,
Joe Holmes, while the two
write-in candidates were
left far behind.

The final tally in the e
lection was:
Stephen Lubin-281
Joe Holmes-86
David Marcotte-35
Vince McCormack-4
Eighteen ballotswerespoil
ed . out of a total of 425
cast.

Wednesday was the first
day of voting and it saw a
heavy turnout at the poll.

Vote rs Ele et

Stephen Lubin

As New GCSU

Big Shot

Chief Retu rning Officer
Anne Capling and outgoing
Student Senator Gord
Cochrane man the poll as
students cast their votes
during this week's GCSU
elections.

The students made Stephen
Lubin (pic tu red bottom left)
their choice for president
by a 295 vote margin over
the runner-up Joe Holmes.

The beer's on Lubin, folks!

Photo s: Geoff Hoa re

Brian Barber

Timbrell And Jones At P.c. Forum
by Marshall Katz

There are no government
cutbacks in Ontario. This
was the general message
conveyed at yesterday's
Employment Forum spon
sored by the Glendon Pro
gressive Conservative
Campus Association, in the
Old Dining Hall .. Two
MPP's, Minister of Health
Denis Timbrell and Mini
ster of the You!h Secre
tariat Terry Jones, and
Drew Davis, Chief of Re
cruitment Services for the
Totonto-Dominion Bank
addressed themselves to
this question.

The meeting initia ly was
a constituency meeting for
Denis Timbrell, the MPP
for Don Mills. (Glendon is
part of Don Mills riding):
Though he was ready to

hear questions pertaining
to his constituency, ques
tions about OHIP were ask
ed of Timbrell. According
to the minister, 70% of all
Onta no res idents do not
pay the full OHIP either
because they are retired,
their employers pay it j)r
they ca nnot affo rd to pay
it. As a result, the pre
mium assistance program
will remain in tact.

In Timbrell 's view the re
cent trend for doctors to
opt out of OHIP is a trend
which will pass in time.

Both Terry Jones and
Timbrell, when asked a
bout cutbacks, denied that
they ex is 1. Timbrell cal
led the reduction in fund
ing for health, education
and other government ser
vices a "re-evaluation of

government services" as
opposed to cutbacks. Tim
brell said that in the field
of health, government pri
orities have switched from
clinical to preventicve me
dicine and as a result mo
ney has been saved in va
rious areas in his minis
try.

Jones felt that cutbacks
are not a reality because
each minis try in the Onta
rio government has re
ceived an a verage of 5% in
increased revenues this
."par.
The re ma in der of the fo,

rum centralized on the
problem of youth employ
ment or lack there of.
Drew Da vis, representing
the Toronto -Dominion Bank
outlined the role his bank
plays in employing young
people in Canada. The

bank in its recruitment of
university graduates for
its management training
program, "exposes young
people to the nuts and bolts
of banking."

In Terry Jones' view On
ta rio has done as much, if
not more than the federal
government to create jobs.

In the past fe\\ years

Jones claimed, the govern
ment has stimulated the
job market with apprentice
ship programs, the Onta
rio Youth Employment
Program (OYEP) and the
government's summer
youth employment pro
gram, Experience '79.

When asked whether the
gove rnment wou Id conti
nue to pu mp money into
large corporations to en
tice them to locate in On-

tario, Jones answered af
firmatively. In his view,
gl'<\nting ~6n mill ion to the

the Ford Motor Company
to locate in Windsor will
create 2,500 jobs and with
the corporate taxes, the
Onta rio government will
reboup its inves tment in
three years.

When asked about the go
vernment's summer youth
employment program, Jo
nes said,"The program is
a last resort for students
who can't find work". It
is expected that students
will supplement their in

comes by other means than
the Experience program.
, The Forum was initia lly
well attended but after
Timbrell departed many
people seemed to leave

with hinl.
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an opportunity to attend
university. These people.
if actively recruited. could
make up for the dec line
in high school graduates.

Vance also pointed out
-poste rs th roughout the
room that listed all the
members of the Ontario
Legislature and re-itera
ted the request that-stu
dents take their cal!se to
their local members.

tion. an exam or in a te
dious lecture.
Says Morehouse, "Stu

dents who just sit have a
tendency to do badlY,even
stupidly. on the final few
exam questions."

Morehouse hopes his
observations won't incite
a rash of ambitious wri-
th in g in examining room,
however.

He says that a mere tap
of the toe-instead of lar
ge- scale fidgeting- should
do th e tric k.

(ZNS-CUP) - You may be
able to wiggle your way
to good grades.

Lawrence Morehouse. a
University of California
physiologist, says he has
spent 40 years observing
students who squirm du
ring exams. and he says
they earn better grades
than their more placid
peers. _

Morehouse says that toe
tapping, jiggling, wriggling
and weightshifting supply
fuel to the brain by in
creasing bloodcircula-

Squirming Students Earn
Stunning Grades

rolm ents. She sa id that the
government has justified
its underfunding by point
ing to demographic' pro-
je ctions that show fewe r
high school graduates and
as a result. lower enrol
ment , but they have ne
glected mature students.
people who have chosen
to change ca reers or up
grade their education and
those who have never had

COLUMBIA PICTURES PRESENTS
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His dream team's got a preacher,
a jailbird, a pool shark, a muscleman.

And the best guy on the team
is a girl.

GAlE KAPLAN'S HAVING A BALL!_

CHECK YOUR NEWSPAPER FOR ATHEATRE NEAR YOu.

stration to reverse their
decision on budget cuts at
Glendon.

Maureen Farley from the
Ontario Federation of Stu
dents followed McQueen to
the microphone. She said
that the recommendations
of the recently released
P. S. Ross report would
see students paying tui
tion fees on a sliding
scale in rela tion to the
cos t of the cou rse of stu-
dy that they were enrolled
in. This would create a
tuition fees spiral that
would cons tantly drive
fees up as enrolment de
clined.
Farley said that OFS will

fight any move on the part
of the government to im
pliment the report's re
commendations. She als 0

announced the formation
of OFS's Lobby Bureau,
des igned to offe r he lp and
information so that stJJ
dents can lobby their indi
vidual MPP's

Student Senator Katie
Vance spoke and accused
the government of short
sightedness with regards
to projected universit.y en-

by Brian Barber

Glendon College Princi-
pal Dr. Da Yid McQueer.
told a lunch hour crowd
on Wednesday that cuts
in the college's budget
will elimate 30 of the
present 200 cou rses.

McQueen, speaking at an
Anti-Cutbacks Teach-In
sponsored by the GCSl T,

told students that becau
se of cutbacks underta
ken by the Provincia I Go
vernment and the univer
sity adminis tration,pa rt
time and contractually
limited fa culty members
will not be re-hired to
teach the 30 courses.

He called on students to
fight these crippling cuts
by vis iting or writing
their MPP's as individuals
or in groups to let them
know what underfunding is
doing to the quality of edu
cation atGlendon. McQueen
also asked the Glendon
community to bring their
case to President H. Ian
Macdonald.

"You people must let the
president hear from you,"
he sa id. 'Wou ha ve to say
to him, 'In light of what
you said at Glendon on De
cember 7, this (budget cut)
just won't do.'"

Macdona Id said that Glrn
don had nothing to fear
"with respect to the ques·
tion of liquidation .. r don't
believe that the institu
tion has anything to fea r
for the lossofuniquestan
ding.")
DING''') "Say to him,':\'ow's
the time to prove that you
really believe it,'" Mc
Queen urged.

The principal also asked
students to sign a petition
that the GCSV was circu
lating asking the admini-

A trick
shot

FRIENDS OF GLENDON
The annual business mee

ting of the Friends of Glen- I
don Scholarship and Bur
sary Fund will be in the
Fireside Room (3rd floor)
at 1:00 p.m. Monday March
19th. Everybody is wel-·
me to attend.

When you're drinking
tequila, Sauza's the shot
that counts. That's why more
and more people are asking
for it by name.

Number One in Mexico.
Number One in Canada.

The Ontario Non-Nuclear
Network will occupy the
site of the Darlington Nu
ke - the world's largest
on June 2nd, 1979. Each
participant will be trained
in non-violence and be a
member of an affinity
group. Individuals and af
finity groups from every
where are invited to take
part. The plant is located
40 miles east of Toronto
on Lake Ontario. It is
being built despite local
opposition, the lack of
public environmental as
sessment and no demon
strated demand for the
electricity.
Contact:
Darlington June 2nd.,
Greenpeace
121 Avenue Rd.
Toronto, Ontario
M5R 2G3
922-3011
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Julius Schmid makesthe most popularbrands
ofcondoms in Canada.

Sowhywould we want to talktoyou
aboutother methods ofcontraception?

-

-

--

D Sheik
o Fiesta

o Fourex
o Excita

some doctors recommend use of a spermicidal
foam or cream in conjunction with the IUD
-especially during midcycle when conception is
most likely to occur. This approach means that
the IUD loses one of its most attractive features:
the fact that it requires little effort and is
unrelated to the sex act.

Like all other methods, the IUD has its
drawbacks. Some users spontaneously expel the
device. In other cases, excessive bleeding and
cramping or other side eff-ects make its removal
necessary. The IUD is not recg,JRtfiended for
women who have pelvic inflammatory disease or
any abnormality of the uterus or a history of
painful or heavy periods or cancer of the cervix
or uterus.

Male vasectomy is a simple surgical technique
(only a local anesthetic is required) whicn
involves cutting the ducts
that carry sperm into the
ejaculate. Following
vasectomy, a couple
should use some other
method of contraception until two consecutive
tests show that no sperm remain in the ejaculate.
Many doctors advise a repeat of the test six to
twelve months later to ensure that the ducts
have not grown back together.

Female sterilization (or tuballigation)
involves cutting the Fallopian tubes that carry
eggs from the ovaries to the uterus. It is a
somewhat more complicated procedure than
vasectomy. Although brief hospitalization is
usually required, new and simplified techniques
make it possible to carry out the operation in
a hospital-based clinic without overnight
hospitalization. The rare failures occur when the
tubes manage to grow back together.

The condom is second only 1"1 )
in popularity to the pill as ~., 1'1 ! "

a method of birth control. Plain end
A thin sheath usually

~~~t~i~fi~~~~e~vo:rh~~hi;al il1!' ,,,,,I II" IqI' I I1 pH:?
erec pems to catc t e \I . ..."f
ejaculate. For maximum Sen..~l-Shape

effectiveness, the condom (. '\..
should b

t
e used betfore inter-. "I' I I'''!I''I!!"',, II~

course 0 preven any - , .
escape of semen in fore- ResenlOlr end

play. It's also important wrrrrrrrrrrrr\...
to ~ith~raw the penis d.lliHlw~bllilulu!lwbbL. r
whIle stIll erect to prevent ~
spillage of semen. Scnsi-Shapc Ribbed

The effectiveness of the condom, like the
diaphragm, varies with the user. The condom's
only disadvantage is that it must be used at the
time of intercourse, requiring interruption of
lovemaking. On the plus side, it is easy to use,
perfectly safe and offers protection against the
transmission of venereal disease. It can be
purchased at the drug store without a doctor's
prescription.

The condom

JULIUS SCHMID OF CANADA LTD.
32 Bermondsey Road
Toronto, Canada M4B 126

Sterilization

o Ramses
D NuForm
D Fetherlite

If you would like some free samples of our
products, fill in the coupon below and we'll send
you everything in a plain envelope.
Name _

Address, _

City Prov. PC _

------..__ The rhythm method
~-. M" -l' requires abstinence from

cl: ~ ;: ; :~' intercourse during the
e 9 1011 n n 1.. 'I . , f t'l t'
"",','""l~woman s er le Ime, ,. ".. ,,/ .oF"" of the month. The

difficulty even
today lies in pre

\ dicting when the
....,k~....>oi! fertile period is

likely to begin.
'1Ii~~~JJJj The various aids

, currently used to
',.~.. help de~~rmine

.", '( the fertIlIty
--,,,",,,,,,,,,-- cycle include

electronic calculators, special rhythm calendars,
clocks and chemical tests. The most common and
most accurate method is the charting of the
woman's basic body temperature which must be
taken with a special thermometer each morning
before she gets out of bed. Unfortunately, a
slight illness (a cold, for example) can affect
temperature readings and create the impression
that ovulation has already occured.

The IUD is a small device usually made of
plastic or metal, or a combination of both, which
a gynecologist places inside the uterus where it
remains for as long as contraception is desired.
Aside from checking after menstruation to be
sure the device has not been expelled, little more
needs to be done. -

How the IUD works
is still unclear. The
current school of
thought believes that the
device sets up a chemical
state which incapacitates the sperm
or the egg; or that its placement in
the body speeds up the movement of
the ovum (egg) so that it passes
through the tube before becoming
fertilized. As an additional safeguard,

The intrauterine device (IUD)

Rhythm

Douching

Although the method has
been in use for centuries,
douching with plain water,
soap, or chemicals is
very ineffective. In fact, _
it's only slightly
better than taking no
precautions at all.

Because we're concerned.
The response to the advertisements

we have been running has made us aware
that there is still a surprising lack of
knowledge among yopng people about the
various methods of contraception.

This is supported by a Statistics
Canada report on the alarming increase in
unwanted pregnancies among young
women in the 16 to 24 age bracket.

What we plan to do in this advertise
ment is give you an honest and objective
look at other methods of contraception.

, We will consider the advantages and dis
advantages of each and leave you, the
reader, to make up your own mind which
method you prefer.

Space limitations make it impossible
for us to go into minute detail. So for
further information, we strongly recom
mend that you contact your local physician,
pharmacist or family planning clinic.

The pill, taken by women once a day for twenty
one or twenty-eight consecutive days, is designed
to prevent ovulation. If no egg is released, con
ception cannot occur. Most of the pills available
today contain a combination of two female sex
hormones in synthetic form-estrogen and
progesterone.

The pill's main drawback is the side effects
that some women experience. Minor side effects
like nausea, spotting or breakthrough bleeding,
bloating and breast tenderness are fairly com
mon but usually subside after a few months. The
pill is also sometimes associated with weight
gain and, to a lesser degree, weight loss; with
minor but irritating vaginal infections, head
aches, depression, and an increased need for
vitamins B6 and B,2.

So far as serious side effects are concerned,
it is known that women taking the pill run four
to seven times the risk of developing blood clots
and nearly eight times the risk of dying as a
result of a clot which lodges in a vital organ.

Recent evidence suggests that the risk of
developing a stroke (an extremely
rare condition among women of
child-bearing age) is increased
nine-fold. Because the risk is
greatest with women who smoke
cigarettes, it is strongly recom
mended that women over 30
should either stop smoking
or use another method of
birth control.

Contrac~ptiveChemicals

The diaphragm is a soft rubber cup which 'fits'
into the vagina to cov-er the cervix (the opening
to the uterus, or womb). It comes in various sizes
and requires both a pres
cription and initial fitting
by a doctor or trained
nurse. To be effective,
the diaphragm must
be used in conjunction
with a spermicidal jelly // .•~~~~
or cream applied to all ~/////

sides of the cup and to its rim. Additional appli
cations of the spermicidal jelly or cream are
needed if intercourse is delayed by several hours,
or is repeated prior to the removal of the dia
phragm. The diaphragm must be left in place for
at least six hours after sexual contact. It can be
left for as long as twenty-four hours, after which
it should be removed, washed and dried. With
correct use, the contraception rate for the
diaphragm is very good. It is safe to use and
produces no unwanted side effects.

The Diaphragm

The Pill

Contraceptive foams, jellies, creams, foaming
tablets and suppositories work in
much the same way. That is, by

~
establishing a mechanical barrier

'- to the sperm and/or by directly
, '" killing the sperm on contact.

I ' They must be inserted into the
irDkNl! : vagina before intercourse and
",~ ! reapplied with each
:'l:~ ',",'; 11 subsequent sexual act.

o _---,-- ~!17/\, Suppositories (the

~
. ~ ,,,I:>' ,,~. ~(\.... j least effective) re-

"'", C;RtJ~r'H~0~" '; qu.ire about f~fteen

. ~. .' ":.' '/"'/:.'·o.f:~I,.,:. ,.:,.,0, mmu.tes to dIssolve;
, 1/'" =.-J~ fo~mlI~g tablets re-
. -- ---~'~ qUIre fIve. Spermi-

cidal foams, creams
and jellies are effec

tive immediately. In all cases douching should be
avoided for at least six hours after intercourse.

Side effects are infrequent, although some
women and some men find that chemicals cause
an irritating burning sensation during intercourse
or discomfort afterwards.

_____________________..L... ...L. .J

Campus Health Services are located. •In the west end of Glendon Hall.

-------------~--~------
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social equality? What ever
happened to' the union as
leaders of college spirit,
or is that role only for
Winter Camaval D'hiver?
And what ever happened to
the Quebecois role in the
GCSU?

Many of the newly-elect
ed GCSU councillors are
novices. Maybe with this
new blood an attitude and
philosophy of action can be
adopted by the GCSll. It
would be disheartening to
see the union operate as
a dance committee for an
other·year.

((
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. dical platforms or varied
dramatically in terms of
the issues. It also must be
noted J1at both candidates
proposed thatthesamesta
tus quo student union str
ucture remain intact.

Next yea r we will again
be faced with a status quo
union acting basically as
a dance committee. What
ever happened to the spea
kers sponsored by the GCSU
not too many yea rs agb?
What ever happened to the
concept of the GCSU aspo
litical leaders in the fight
against cutbacks, and for

Comment

Student elections ha ve al
ways been and will con
tinue to be popularity con
tests. For that matter,
the bulk of elections within
liberal democracies are
popularity contests, but
with in a more confinec
community, like a small
liberal arts college, this
pattern is fa r more evident.
The ques tion one inevitably
fears when someboqy de
clares his or her candidacy
for the position of presi
dent of the GCSU is not,
what are your views on
cutbacks, but how many
people does he know. How
many people a person knows
on campus has little to do
with his prospective cred
ibility as Glendon College
Student Union President.
It is unfortunate that this
is a prime variable in the
outcome of student elec
tions.

by Marshall Katz

So the all important ques
tion has been settled
Stephen Lubin is the new
president of the Glendon

. College Student Union.
What does this mean?
Very little to the 900 or
so Glendon students who
opted not to exercis e their
franchise, b.lt considenitly
more to the 425 Glencbnites
who showed initiative
enough to vote.

(;Il'ndof! College.
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Effects) Americans a re not
spending nea rly as much
in our country as they were
only four years ago.

Though it is difficu lt to
determine whether this
slow- down is symptomatic
of the sluggishness of the
economy or a contributor
to that stagnation, a com
mittee of 11 Liberals has
come up with some explan
ations. Thay found that the
problems of the industry
can be grouped into three
main areas: over-regula
tion. taxation, and a per
ceived negative attitude to
wa rds tou ris m.
Tourist operators, they

complain, are over- regula
ted to the extent tha t fou r
teen diffe rent minis tries
make decisions which af
fect the industry. That in
cludes everything from li
quor inspectors from the
Consumer and Commercial
Relations ministry. to the
Ministry of Agriculture
and Food which regula tes
the use of horses forhorse~

back riding. .
The Grits say: "We be-

Cutbacks At Glendon

that the tourism ministry
begin to edu ca te the public
as to the importance of
the industry through the

In addition, they said a
short-term initiative to get
tourism rolling again and
to alert Ontarians to the
vacation opportunities in
their own province, is ne
cessary. So, they have re
commended that the federal
and provincial governments
develop a tax credit scheme
to financially encou rage
Ontarians to vacation at
home.
If only ou r politicians

wou Id set a good exa mple ...

activated by the college or
faculty that mounts the st
rongest case for reprieve.
Therefore, Glendon stud
ents must make President
Macdonald a ware of our
case, in 'order to maximize
our chances of relief.

The following a re a few th
ings you can do to help this
effort:
--sign theanti-cutbackspe
tition.
- -attend the Bette Steph-
enson rally at York, March
23 (buses provided from
York Hall ),
--arrange a visit, br write
to your local M.P.P. .

tical Scienee department
may lose all its courses
that deal with western nat
ions (Canada excepted).
Sociology will be forced to
drop 5-6 courses, many of
which are major areas of
discipline. General Educa
tion, French, and Spanish
also stand to lose many kpy
courses. In sum, this y..;
ar's round of cutbacks se
em to be worse than ever
before for Glendon.

The budgetary process at
York is a mysterious one
indeed. The President of
the university has at his
disposal a hafty discreti- .
onary fund which can be

In light of the unique na- have performed admirable
ture of the tourism industr.y services for tourists; and
they said the govern
ment should also study giv-
ing tax credits to hotels and
motels that only operate'
for a limited season. This
would compesate for prop-
erty taxes which are
assessed on the assumption

"

that blolildingsare used over
an entire year.

The reason the touris t in
dustry is ina slump is
taken for granted, and be
cause some merchants and
residents say they do not
need tou ris ts, the Liberals
said. Thus, they reco-
mend that the government
give "Good Host" awards
to Ontario residents who

by Garth Brownscornbe
President, GCSU

The issue of cutbacks is
one every student is tired
of hearing about. However
several o.f>Glendon's ac
ademic departments ap
pear to be in great trouble
next year as a result of
the underfunding ofuniver
sities in Ontario. Itistime
for students to do some
th ing about it.

Glendon presently faces a
cut in its academic budget
of approximately $180,000.
Tbis will force layoffs of
many part-time and contr
actually limited faculty
here next year. The Poli-

government to re-align
provincial departments to
incorporate ,most of these
functions under one mini
stry-the ministry of tour
ism, culture and recreat
ion. This. they said, would
profile it lacks as second
cousin to industry in the
present minis try of Indus
try and Tourism. Further,

. they have recommended a
coupling of industry with
small business.
The Liberals, who held 11

public meetings across the
province before arriving at
their conclu sions, alSO
reduce ·the provincial sales
tax on meals to the same
rate as the general sales
tax from the present 10%
on meals over six dollars.

by Gord Cochrane
The strength or lI1e LUU I"-

ist trade and its related
health of the economy as
a whole.

That was the message of
two reports releasedatQu
een's Park over the sum-
mer as well as in
the Speech From The
Throne.

A Ministry of Industry
and Tourism report on the
the $5 billiona year activity
said that the trade employs
more tha,n 40S,000 persons
both directly and indirectly.
second largest export in
dustry. Nationally, its ffi,cro
businesses employing over
800,000 people. It makes up
10.8 percent of the total
gross provincial product
and 11 per cent of pro
vincial tax revenues.

According to the manager
Office, "Fifty tou ris ts in
the region for just three
days had the same impact
on the economy as an in
dustry which employs fifty
people for one year:"

And, as everytouristdol
lar spent in the Province
works its way through the
economy $1.88 is gener- h.eve that the industry must
ated. be allowed to function with-

However, in the past few out undue gO\ernmentinter-'
years the tourist trade has ference before it can solve
not beE n growing as rapid- its serious problems. The
ly as it once did. For ex- ministries thatareinvolved
ample, the national tour- withourtouristsectormust
ism deficit ( the difference coordinate their activities.
between what foreign visi- At present there is sense
the amount Canadians spent' that the rulings and deci-
the amount Canadians spent sions of many inspectors
abroad) has grown almost and ~e~ulators demonstrate
six times in the last four a senous lack of under-
years- -from just under sta.nding about the ~dustry
41.7 billion in 1977. Also(;whlchtheyregulate .-

-
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CUSo IN'foRMATloN
If yOll, like most Glcndon

stlld0nts, missed the re~

c0nt (TSO presentation on
camplls, read on,
(TSO is an independent

dpyp]nflment agency which
r0crllits Canadians of Ya
rinlls skill s in response to
demands from ThirdWorld
cOllntrips fnr skilled per
sonnel. Canadian volun
t00rs arc hired by the
0\'0rSeas g()\'ernment or
ag0nn', usually for a h\n
~'0,1 I' contract. and are paid
the' qbries of their na
ti nn:11 cOllnterparts, Cam
Ro\\'es, a past C{'SO vol
unteer. e\:plained the em
pln,\'ment possibilities to

stlldents, It was of parti
cllb I' interest to those
students considering teach-

inr;. bllt ("{'SO hires per
son'lel in a reas such as
bllsiness, agriculture, etc.

The b~l.sic requirements
tn be a ("{'SO yolunteerare
n a qll:l1ification or skill
itl demand ~) good health
3) Canadian citizenship or
I:tnded immigrant status.
and ..n apersonalit,\'andat
titlldes sldted to the chal
lenr;ps tn work in another

'cll1tllre, \'olunteers haye
the oflflortllnit.v to partici
P:lt0 in a '\\av of life dif
fr r0nt frnm thei I' m\n and
tl) gain in<;ight and valuablf'
e\p0riencp,

("{ 'SO p:1Ys the medica I
and dental costs, tran'l
cost and can arrange to
P:l v int0n'<;t on student
ll)and f"!' its volunteers.

("{'SO al<;o proyides a sub
st:lnti:ll OH'rseas settle
mellt, and a resettlement
alll)\\;lnc(', and comfortable
accomnd:ltinns are offered
f,'pe or slIhsidized by the
hi ,'i'l" agpnc,\',

In additinn. CI')O helps
s'lflflol't dpvplnflment pro
,i"ct<; illiti:ltpd and directed
b\ Thi I'd \\'ol'1d govern-

ments In Canada it has
be,£:;11n tn stre<;<; increasing
pllhlic a\\areness of tht'
ront C'I'IS("': of underdeyel
onment" For fllrther infor-
mati"n ahollt jobs or
("T'SO's othe!' actiYitie s,.
cont:lct thp regionaloffiC'l'
in Tornntn. at 33 SI. GeOl'ge.
97Q-!0:2~.

APPLICATIONS FOR
EDITORIAL POSITIONS

FOR THE 1979-80
PUBLICATION YEAR

ARE NOW OPEN

Please submit, listing ex
perience, proposals and'
other pertinent info to the
Pro Tern offices on or be
fore April 6, 79.

Rob Taylor-Editor 1979/80

INSU El

Natural gas is onc assurance of
Canada's continued growth.
Share in it.
Whether you are a commercial or residen
tial energy consumer, it is in the best interests
of your family and-your country to take a
close look at the alternatives.

What is best for you today? What offers
you the most in the future?

Canada's natural gas producers, carriers
and utilities are aggressively seeking new
markets for their product. Because
TransCanada Pipelines is planning a
major pipeline extension into Eastern
Quebec and planning appropriate
methods of serving Atlantic Canada with
indigenous energy.

The natural gas industry of Canada is
confident of its ability to supply Canada's
growing industrial and domestic require
ments in the long run and invites you to
protect your long-term interests by switching
today to natural gas, Canada's "tomorrow
fuel".

The natural gas opportunity has never
been better.

Natural gas is secure, reliable, clean and
safe energy. It is generally competitively
priced.

Make the
mostof it.Today.

Can you get "energy
insurance· for your plant
or home?
Yes, you can. Right now, a powerful incen
tive exists to change your ways of using
energy. Because abundance has created a
surplus supply situation in energy. Because

More natural gas has
been discovered in a
number of locations in
Western Alberta.
Because of these new
reserves, the people who
installed natural gas
systems in new homes
made a wise choice.

They have, in effect,
assured customers of a
continuous supply of
economical energy far
into the future. Farther
into the future than

Newly-discovered natural gas in Canada, delivered by the anybody would have
TransCanada Pipelines System. now offers Canadian energy con.. predicted two years ago.
sumers a measure of protection against the economic and political At a time when all the
uncertainties of the international energy market.

industrial nations are deeply concerned
about the threat of dwindling energy
supplies, the Canadian natural gas supply
is an encouraging development.

Most new homes in Canada
where natural gas is available
arc now covered by Canadian
energy insurance.
A significant majority of developers and
builders of Canadian homes has been
installing natural gas heating, hot-water
heating and cooking systems for years.

Efficient, clean-burning natural gas has
proven itself to be economical to install and
has been attracting homebuyers because
of convenience and low-cost operation.

In recent years a dramatic new factor
entered the picture.

~
<:,,";:::';'.......
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Association Nationale Des Etudiants Du Quebec

McGill Says No To ANEQ

Federal government. His.
reply:"L' ANEQ has other
priorities" .

The meeting was an in
teresting insight into the
Quebec Student Movement.
However, the question
must be nised as to the
legitamacy of their pre
sent leve1 of radicalis m
and activis m. Is this type
of protest promoting the
rational image which stu
dents must porteay in
orde r for them to ha ve a
fair hearing from gover
ments at both levels and
the community at la rge?

dents voted against mem
bership.

"The executive committee
did not support ANEQ,"
Eisen said,andhewasglad
to see that "students a
greed with us."

Return
Week.

... Will
Next

Pro Tem girl

Old High Hand bit the dust in the pinball room last
night when an overly ex cited pinballer tried to save his
last ball from oblivion in ~e gutter.

Photo: Vince McCormack

Canada. He feels it is im
perative that links be
formed so that students
all acrr:.ss Canada can fight
the common enemy. How
ever Mr. Remillard did not
devuldge the name of the
enemy.
More relevant perhaps

to Glendon was the approadl
made to Mr. Remilla rd by
Quebecois students pres
ent at the meeting. They
asked Mr. Remillard if
he would support students
such as themselves, stuqr
ing outside Quebec in fight
ing the 12% cut in French
bursa ries imposed by the

way ANEQ is currently
structured. "We will try
hard to change it from the
outside," he said.

Outgoing student society
president Gary Eisen said
he was pleased that stu-

BIG Al'S

to pressure the Quebec
government and other
outside groups for im
provements in the Quebec
educational system.
The first impression one

received was that the Que
bec Student Movement is
much more radical and
active than the Ontario
Student Movement, since
L'ANEQ has close ties
with the Canadian Com
munist League (Marxis t
Leninist).
Mr. Remillard stated the

purpose of the meeting here
at Glendon was to establish
conta cts with English

Montreal (CUP) - McGill
students rejected member
ship in Quebec's national
Student organization,L'As
sociation Nationale des
etudiants du Quebec
(ANEQ),in studentassocia
tion elections March T

Benoit Lorin, External
Vice-President-elect said
the 747 to 1,841 no vote in
dicated McGill students
were not satisfied with the

by Cheryl Watson

On Wednesday a rep
resentative from L'ANEQ
(L'Association Nationale
Etudiants du Quebec),
Andre Remillard . spoke
to a small group of in- .
terested students at Glen
don. L'ANEQ is the equi
valent of the Ontario Fed
eration of Students here in
Onta rio. They unite the
students of Quebec into
one organisation in order

tables et mane bienvenus
mais tout depend du ni
veau et de la qualite du
dialogue qui prendra pla
ce. La masse etudiante
sera-t-eIle plus mobili
see, surtout au Canada
anglais, et ser-t-elle in
formee selon des crite
res pre-etablis et biai
ses ou chercera-t-on a
developer un mouvement
de masse conscient des
realites qui nous entoure.
C'est a"NUS" (national
union of students, and
"ofs" (Ontario Federa-
tion of Students) de trou
ver la reponse adequate
avec l'appui de l'ensem
ble des etudian.ts.

Bacardi rum.
Si itbefore, DU

...iiiiiiIo_ _ - -.. - - - iiiii5~$3#""·

IDIXlt.

FOR A FOOD AND DRINK RECIPE BOQKl'ET, WRITE FBM DISTILLERY CO lTD. PO BOX 368. BRAMPTQN, ONTARIO l6V2t3 BACARQI RlJMtSJ PRODuCtD 8'1' SP[CIAl AUTHORITY AND UNO[~ THl
SYPERVISION OF BACARQI & COMPANY LIMITW, BACARDI AND BAT DEVICE ARE REGI$T[RE.D TRADEMARKS OF ~A~ARDI,& COMP~NY LlM~'ED BOTTLED By FBM ~ISTILlERY CO LTD. C~r~AOA

Andre RemiIlar membre
du conseil. ,central de
l'ANEQ etait present a
Glendon, mercredi.
L'ANEQ a ete cree le 22

mars 1975, dans le but de
defendre les interas des
etudiants et pour en enca
drer le mouvement. La
venue a Glendon des re
presentants de I'Associ
ation, montre tel qu'ex
plique par M. Remillard,
un desir d'etablir des
liens avec le mouvement
etudiant anglo et franco ca':
nadien. Toujours selon M.
RemiIlard, ces liens ser
viraient apromouvoir la
lutte contre l'ennemi
commun qui provoque,en
tretient ou tente de ca
cher le problime actuel:
la crise economique.
L'ennemi n'a pas'directe
ment ete nomme, mais la
presence du journal "La
Forge", organe d'infor
mation de la ligue Com
muniste Marxiste-Leni-
niste, demontre assez
clairement qui peut Eire
l'ennemi.

Ces liens sont souhai-

par Pierre Heon et Richard
Lapointe

..

L
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The Joe Cool Column
------- -- ------~-------------- ----------- ----- ------~~-----

~
to sway others to their
cause. Doubtless the people
of Cuba we re noth ing mo re
than pawns in Castro's
game plan, as are the pe
cple of Iran today nothing
more than Khomeni'f: play
things in a deadly game of
revenge against his arch
enemy.

This classic revolution
ary situation in Uganda
exposes the "powe r of the
people" theory as the myth
it tru ly is; so if anybody out
there wants to become a
revolutionary, just catch a
plane to Africa- -it coul<
be the beginning of a wond
erful profession!

Ernie" EI~o here. 6tt
me anotner ~ooo

SnQ.t"e'i> of IYite{)l'1.
Mu'Thte. NoKe
ReQctors Will

"do...

one thing without which no
revolution can commence
is a leader of the people
skilled in rhetoric and in
swaying the hea rts and
minds of the masses. And
th e one strategy ca rried
out with amazing compl
eteness by Amin was the
elimination of potential
revolutiona ry leade rs.
This situation in Uganda

today serves to illustrate
one vital misunderstanding
that is: tha t revolutions a re
the upris ings of the people;
this viewpoint could hard
ly befurtherfromthetruth.
Rather, revolutions are
battles between individual
men. men with the power

Now Uganda is all but
completely overrun by the
Tanzanians, and Amin's
plight is desperate; in ad
dition to losing the war, re
ports from within Uganda
claim that Amin's own
elite corps of bodygaurds
ha ve attempted to over
throw the mad despot.

The obvious consequence
of this situation should be
an uprising by the people
of Uganda. They would
most certainly win, for
Amin is sorely beset on
all sides. Surely the Ugan- _
~dans need no prompting to
revolt; ever since the rise
to power by this cruel dic
tator the country has suf-

Now that the fireworks in
Iran have more or less sub
sided. world-watchers are
relaxing their scrutiny on
the Middle East and have
turned their attentions to-
wards China. However,
we should take care that
in observing the Far East
and their inscrutable me
chinations we donotignore
what could turn out to be
a revolution in Central
Africa.
lknow what you're going

to say- -"Who can keep co
unt of the innumerable
revolutions and counter
revolutions and coups and
the like taking place al
most every day in Africa? "
Well, don't be misled; this
one is intriguing if only for
the central character: none
other than the notorious Idi
Amin Dada himself.

Now, in cia ssifying the
strife within Uganda as a
revolution I have told a lie;
but the situation could
very well turn out that way
.. , that is, it could if it were
not for one little detail:
Let me elucidate.
Four months ago Tanzan

ia invaded its neighbour to
the north, Uganda. This
invasion was in no way un
precipitated; in a bizarre
display of gross audacity
Mr. Amin had invaded
Tanzania a couple of weeks
prior to Tanzania's actions
and Tanzaryia res.ponded in
the most Jlogic~l "manner
when dealing with ah irra
tional fool: force.
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EMPLOYMENT SERVICES DIVISION

800 SOCIAL WORK POSITIONS
OPEN NOW IN ISRAEL
TEACHERS ALSO WANTED

783 - 5325

Photo Studio

Rudolfo Valentino

For The Best In
Graduation Photos

and
Portrait Photography

17'84 Eglinton Ave. W.

Glendon College Cafeteria
G1endon College

eQver
FOODS LTD.

Compliments of

788 Marlee Avenue
Toronto 395, Ontario, Canada
Tel: 781-4660,781-4353

Ali'SRah
~ENTER

MSW's and BSW's needed now in Israel's
urban centers and developing towns.
Community workers especially sought.
Orientation programs, retraining
courses, pilot trips planned. A real
opportunity to live a quality Jewish life
while making a meaningful
contribution. Interviewers coming from
Israel this month. Arrange now to speak
with them.
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25. What was the name of
the submarine in the TV
series "Voyage To The
Bottom Of The Sea"?
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24. List the four princi
pal characters in Jackie
Gleason's "The Honey
mooners".
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youupto it?

23. Who played the four
major roles in "Lea ve
It To Bea ve r"?

20. Who was the voice of
Bugs Bunny?
21. Who were the two car
toon characters who tra
velled back in time in the
Wayback Machine?

22 . .In what store window
was Magilla Gorilla for
sale?

18. In what yea r did the
Tita nic sink?

19. How many points com
prise the perfect cribbage
hand?

"Camptown Races" and
the name of the Chicken
Hawk?

16.. In what yea r was ar
son Welles' famous "war
of the Worlds" firstbroad
cast?

,
17 Give the na me of the
third baseman in Abbott
and Costello's famous
"who's On First?" sketch.

Sea Sickness

I do not think that I have
been able to enter our be
loved Cafe de la Bareass
once this term without
having one of a great
many individuals challen
ge me with questions from
the past.. .trivia to be
more precise. This week
marks the first of two
contests to determine the
calibre of Glendon' tr
ivia experts. All entries
should be addressed to
Revrun Willis and drop
ped off at the Pro Tern of
fices in Glendon Hall.
This week's winner (the
one who gets the most num
ber of correct answers)
will be anounced in the
next is sue of Pro Tern.
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21 for hard work. .
Y ng people 17 to . manual skllls,

Wanted: OU use and acqulre
Must be pr~1?ared~~rk well with others.
be self-sufflc1e?t, 0 wages paid. .
Volu~teerbblas~~~~el required.
Consldera e ~J!fP;:'~~_~~F~!f!i

2. In the 1972 Canada-Rus-
isa hockey series who sc
ored the first goal of the
series and at what time in
the first period was the goal?

3. Name Christopher Col
umus' three ships.

4. Who finished second pl
ace in the 1062Masters golf
tournament?

1. What was James Kirk's
middle name in the series
Star Trek?

Brochures and information can also be obta.1ned from the following retail outlets:
A & A Records, Arl1ngton Sports, Bo-Jeans, Bootlegger, JeanJunct10nandOutdoorStores...------------,• . Yes I am interested in your program, please send me an application formI and more details. 0 In French 0 In English Mail to:

I
.,ATtl AI\\VK ............""'Ion, .... _ .. PIom..... I
ftMl I V IM Cite du Havre, Montreal, Quebec HSC 3Rt I
Name _

1_ my 1
~

Prov1nce Postal COde ;.I
OPT-3 .------------

5. Who played Scotty on
Star Trek?

6. Name three groups of
brothers currently playing
professional hockey in ei
ther the N.H.L. or the W.
H.A.

7. Who was the last Alter
nate Captain of the Chicago
Black Hawks to wear the
number 15?

8. WhodiedonNovember23
1963? a) Albert Einstein b)
Martin Luther King 'c) John
F. Kennedy d)SharonTate.

9. On what date did man
fir st walk on th e moon ?

10. Who played the female
lead in the famous motion
picture Tugboat Annie?

11. What were the names of
Roger Ramjet's four young
sidekic ks?

12. Name six James Bond
movies.

13. What was the name of
Mr. Magoo' s dog?

!$' Na'me one of Charles
Manson's cohrts in the
famous Sharon Tate mur
ders.

Ifyou're at that point where
you're looking for an opportunity
rather than a job, we're looking
for you.
We'll give you an opportunity to
find out more about yourself, to
explore a simple conserver lifestyle,
to live and travel with other young
Canadians from all parts of the
C01111try. You'll learn new skills,
including a second language
(French) and discover that special
satisfaction that comes from hard
work. The secret to success is how
much you want to put into it. We
know there's a lot to get out of it.

Katimavik, you can be part of it.
The name of our organization is
Katimavik, an Inuit word meaning
"meeting place". To be part of it,
you have to be willing to spend nine,
demanding months with us. You'll
go to three different provinces of
Canada. The projects that you and
your group will be working on will
be meaningful ones that will leave
a lasting mark by improving and
helping many communities. All
projects have three things in
common. They involve outdoor
physical work aimed at protecting
or improving the environment;
community service; cultural and
educational programs.

The food is terrific.
Katimavik will pay your living and
travel expenses. Living conditions
are basic but comfortable and you'll
do your own cooking. (There's never
any complaints about the food!) In
addition, you'll receive a dollar a
day spending money, plus $1,000.
at the end of the project.
There are four project dates to
choose from with the following
starting and application deadline
dates. June 13th. (Application

deadline April 23rd.) July 11th.
(Application deadline May 9th.)
August 8th. (Application deadline
June 6th.) September 12th. (Appli·
cation deadline July 11th.)
Write to us today and we'll send
you full details on the KatiJYlavik

program and how to apply. Ifyou're
up to a challenging opportunity,
we've got one ready and waiting.

KATIMAVIK

15. Name the cartoon chic-
"-
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The Fa,irview Players Put New Life Into The Gazebo

by Brian Barber
The Fairview Players, a

community' theatre group,
have put new life into Alec
CoppeI's The Gazebo. In
doing so, they ha ve rais ed
a rather flat comedy from
the depths of mediocrity.

Director Geoffrey Spurll
has taken advantage of the
play's weakness to high
light his injections of slap
stick humour and mad-cap
action whic h gives thechar
acters dimension.

Bob Scott plays the bung
ing and bumbling Elliot
Nash, who finds himself
fumbling throughthe 'conse
qu~nces of a murder he has
committed. Scott plays the

Print

role to the hilt, and leaves
the audience anticipating
his next major screw-up.

Also of note is the per
formance of Morrey Nai
haus as Detective Jenkins.
Naihaus puts an inte resting
twist into the character,
making him into a kind of
Kojak with a Bronx accent.
It's not just thes e two

characters that make the
play, but in their actors'
hands they certainly tend
to stand out. .

The play itself is based
on the old mystery writer
commits murder and tries
to get away with it idea,
somewhat like Sleuth.

Nash kills a man who is

part of a blaikmail ring,
but becomes hopelessly
entangled in fate when he
finds out that he's killed
the wrong man. His attempt
to bury the body under his
gazebo leads him through
a twisted set coincidences.

The Fairview Players are
presenting The Gazebo to
night and Saturday, as well
as from Wednesday to Sat
urday next week at The
atre Gleridon. Curtain time
is 8:30 p.m. and ticke~ are
$3.50 for adults and $2.00
for students and seniors.
You can make reservations
by calling 222-2973 or 487
6250. Bonny Hietala as Nell Nash and Bob Scott as her

husband Elliott in The Gazebo.

Now Playing At A Theatre Near You

by Jane Smith

Who Do You Think You
Are? -Alice Munro
(MacMiIIan)
Once in a while a writer

appears who captures the
essence of everyday real
ity and elevates it to the
level of art. Truly good
writers create characters
who are not only believe
able, but who are reflec
tions of some aspect of
ourselves. Alice Munro
excells in the art of
creating such characters.
Her latest novel, Who Do
You Think You Are? is a
continuation of her beauti
fully accurate perceptions

. and insights into coping
with life.
Who Do You Think You

Are? is not precisely a
novel; it is a collection
short stories, each of'
them complete in itself,
all drawn together by the
central cha racter, Rose.
The stories deal with se
parate incidents in Rose's
life and h9w they ha ve af
fected her. Her childho-
od , her marriage, her
love affairs are described
with detatchment and sen
sitivity. Like all good wr
iters. Alice Munro never
comments or moralizes
she merely states, lea~
ing the reader to make
what conclusions he wis-

hes ..

Munro's concise, pointed
style. as well as her per
ceptions of ti.e was peop
le think can be seen in the
following pa ragraph from
one of the stories, "Sim
th the hostess of a party
she has just arrived at:
"Rose knew now that wh
en she found people aff
rI, and their rooms coyly
decorated, their manner
of living irritating, (that
mirror, that patchwork
quilt, the Japanese erotic
drawings over the bed, the
African music ... ) it was
usually because she, Rose
hadn't received and was
afraid she wouldn't rec-

ted, hadn't penetrated the
party, felt she might be
doomed to hang around
the fringes of things, ma
king judgements."
Rose's feeeings about her

insecurity at the party ne
atly express the fact that
most of us tend to dislike,
or at least distrust, people
we think, are excluding us.

The unifying th read in
Who Do You Thin k You
Are? is the s mall town
that Rose grew up in', and
eventually escaped from.
The book begins and ends
with incidents set in Han
ratty, a small, seedy to
wn in Southern Ontario.
'Rose despises the town
and its narrow minded in
habitants. Once she has
left it for good, she tries
to detatch herself from it
by telling amusing anecd
otes to her friends, which
make Hanratty appear ev
en more shabby and pro-

vincial than it really is.
Yet, when Rose returns
to the town to take care
of her aging stepmother
it is an old school mate
from Hanratty who dis-
pels her feelings of con
fusion and malaise; Rose
feels a bond with him that
she never experienced with
any of her sophisticated
lovers or friends.

The cover of Munro's
new book is ,appropriat
ely, a print of a painting
by Ken Danby. Just as
Danby; a member of the
"magic realist" school of
art, paints exactly what
he sees, with photograp
hic detail, so Allice Mu
nro writes what she sees
a lucid and accurate re
flection of life. This re
alism, combined with her
compassion and insight,
makes Alice Munro one of
the best Canadian writ-
ers living today.
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Grooves'

Joe Wood brought some
change of pace folk music
to the Cafe de la Terrasse
last Saturday night.

Photo: Brian Barber

ve. Cause you see,Lewis
is no 'ordinary' guy:
" ... sometimes I like to let
the time slip by
sniffing coke may be get
ting a little high
... but sleeping dogs are
not left to lie
th es e days th ey want
pop singers to fly"

a particular delight.(Too
often these days. one
hears 'orchestral' arran
gements that lack any
sensitivity and serve mo
re as filler than as crea
tive musical colouring.
Refreshingly. Lissauer's
arrangements are both
imaginative and inventi-

if,' Black Russian ,fl!(Kahlua and Vodka "'

Kahlua.
TheInternational UquelK

Howintheworld
doyou drinkKahlua?

1111I11I

For some interesting recipe suggestions wnte Kahlua, Box 747, Station "K:' Toronto, Ontario, M4P 2W8,

rhythm section in Stu
Woods. Barry Lazarowitz
and Crusher Bennet (play
ing boss. drums and per
cussion. respectively).
Special note should be gi-

ven to John Lissauer
whose precise production
work and orchestral ar
rangements make the LP

Philosophy

Political Science

Psychology

Religion

Sociology

Spanish

Geography

History

Mathematics

Music

Upon cursory listening.
one can be left with the
impression that this is
just another rock album
with a pianist-singer fron
ting a talented band play
ing silly love, songs fro
thed with light orches-
tral arrangements. But
that would be a wrong im
pression. for Lewis Fu
rey's The Sky Is Falling
is deserving of more than
just a quick listen (unlike
much of the 'product' a
vailable these days). The
ten songs that are con
tained on this album-his
third release-deal main-
ly with that familiar the
me of R&R love and are
presented in such a man
ner so as to be filled with
more conviction than the
trite pop of mw-;ical pa
blum that fills the disco
scene. They are.however.
musings that are equally
as sexist. though not nec
es saril,v chauvenis t.

Backing Lewis Furey is
a fine band including a
highly gifted guitar player
Jeff Layton. and a good

G. j. Marcotle, Director
Office of Continuing Education

Bishop's University
Lennoxville, Que. j1M.1Z7
(819) 569-9551

Discover the Eastern Townships
of Quebec!

On and off-campus accommodation is available at
reasonable prices.

Recreational facilitit's include: livp theatre, indoor
and outdoor pools, tennis courts, squash, handball,
gym, golf, rifle shooting, etc.

Compute' Science

Economics

Education

English

Summer School 1979

University
is a predominantly English institution atlractiVl'ly
situated on a 500 acre tract of land at Lennoxvilll'
amid the rolling hills of the Eastern Townships of
Southern Quebec.

This year's Summer School featurl's a tVVl'lvl'-wl'l'k
Evening Summer School Session bl'ginning on April
30th and a six-week Day Sumnwr School Sl'ssion
beginning on luly 3, 1979.

Subjects offered include:

Biology Fine Art

Business Fran<;ais

For course
listings

or further
information

contact:

B
I
S
Ho
P
t

S

NEXT SESSION STARTS Mar 28
OPEM-HOUSE' ~~[;rsc~e:~~I?~ ~:~~:a i~~:v.otc~~:;,~~.:~~r~n~~fi~

(lNFOIMATlON SESSION) combine ste;:>-bv-step basic theorv, wil.' "Hands On"

rUE. EVG. 7:30 ;~~~~rC°Lc'~~~~;:e ~s'4"~~~~~~~~;~r:d~la~~~~
TOU.-~TATlON ing up-to-dale training. The type at training necess~ry to

RlMS-iEs'nNG m:~ the demands of todav's. modern compute,iZM indus.-

COURSE PREREQUISITES "PPROK. PlACEMENT %

• Keypunch Grd. 10 " 73%
• Operations Grd. 1t 92%

• Programming Grd.12 940/0
• EleCtronic Tech Grd. 12 100%
• Modules ANSl-COllOl, RPG 11, BASIC

PlUS FOIlTRAN ae.
Y2 DAY: MORN., AFTERNOON, EVG. - F!NANCIAl ASSISTANCE AVAIL

PLACEMENT ASSISTANCE

~~~~~f2:~~~~~IT CAREER LEARNING (ENTRE
4881 YONGE sr., 6th ROOR (SHEPPARD aNTRE) TORONTO,ONT.

y...... Sheppard subway) 226-9111. (9,00 A.M. TO 7:00 P.M.

Lewis Furey - The Sky Is
Falling (Aquarius Records)
Lewis Furey? Just who is

Lewis Furey? Well with
the recent release of The
Sky Is Falling, this man's
musical and poetic talents
are sure to become bet
ter known in his home
and native land and. per
haps. with a little luck
and greate I' dis tribution.
south of the border as
well. Having just become
awa re of Lewis Furey, I
cannot te II you about his
past dues but his future
surely. looms bright.

Record Reviews
by Rob Taylor

a
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The Coffin Corner
by Ron Hoff

The Coffin Corner views
with hopeful anticipation,
reports, (still sketchv at
the time of writing): that
the threatofa boycott of
Molson's products by fans
in the Canadian W.H.A. ci
ties has caused Montreal
Canadiens' and Vancouve r
Canucks' ownership to re
think their stand on merg
er between the N.H.L. and
the W.H.A. In the interests
of Canadian minor hockey
in particular, and of hock
ey in general, we applaud
this example of the power
of public opinion and sug-
gest that hockey fans in
Toronto who arc of like
mind join in the bovcott if
it materializes. i\nd for
a devotee of Molson' Stock
that is no easy suggestion
to make.

Somewhat closer to home
we notice that the basket
ball Yeomen. ranked numb
er one all year. ha ve evid
ently become a major force
in Canadian college bask
etball. In these times of
tight money one supposes
that a high sports profile
is important fOl'a univers
ity to attract students, so
York's increased interest
in fie Iding competitive var
sity teams is not surpr
ising. Whatwehavetroub
le understanding, especial
ly from the isolation of
Glendon, (where there is
little notice or interest in
varsity teams) is what ben
efit Glendon gets from this
new dedication to sports
on the part of the York ad
ministration. Are we going
to get mo re students be
cause of it? Perhaps. but
what we will get for sure is
a lower quality education
due to budget cuts. The
Coffin Corner is of the
opin ion that we'd rather
protect the colege's ess
ential function- -education
--and suffer with losing
varsity teams.

Pleased to hear that Paul
Gardner is a Leaf in exch
ange for Trevor .1ohansen
and Don Ashby(who isn't
even playing at present).
Spunds to me like general
manager .1im Gregory is
making like Sammy Pol
Io ck ; a good deal at the
right time. Some team is
going to be sorry they
drew the Maple Leafs be
foe the playoffs are over.
The Leafs are now as st
rong at center as any team
in the league. Add to· that
a tough defence and the
best goaltending tn the N.
H.L. and you have a defin
ite playofI contender.

The coffin Corner Call for
this week features the Le
afs and Boston in next
\fonday's televised contest
from the Garden in Bean
town. With th is trade news
and the way the Leafs have
been playing of late. we're
picking the Leafs to win
big. although we'll be sat
isfied if they just win.

Marathon time

at 487-6150.
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IS fast approaching. You can enter your team by calling Peter Jensen in the Fieldhouse
Photo: Geoff Hoare

On September 8, Graham Gauntlett lit up a
Colts. Paused. And reflected on the computer
room-mate-match-up-slip that informed him
he would be rooming with a C.J. Bright.

Colts. Agreat break.
Enjoy them anytime.
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